Volunteers are needed at the following 2019-2020 events:

**Greater DC**

10/26  IROC FIRST Robotics Competition Off-Season Event .................................. Battlefield H.S., Haymarket
11/24  FIRST Tech Challenge Oakton VA Qualifier ................................................. Flint Hill School, Oakton
12/15  FIRST Tech Challenge Centreville VA Qualifier ........................................... Centreville H.S., Clifton
2/28-3/1 FIRST Chesapeake District Haymarket VA Event ......................................... Battlefield H.S., Haymarket
3/6-8  FIRST Chesapeake District Bethesda MD Event ............................................. Walt Whitman H.S., Bethesda

Sponsored by Accenture

**Maryland**

9/21  Battle o’ Baltimore FIRST Robotics Competition Off-Season Event .................. McDonogh School, Owings Mills
3/13-15  FIRST Chesapeake District Owings Mills MD Event .................................. McDonogh School, Owings Mills
3/20-22  FIRST Chesapeake District Edgewater MD Event ...................................... South River H.S., Edgewater

Sponsored by Leidos

**Virginia**

10/5  Blue Ridge Brawl FIRST Robotics Competition Off-Season Event .................. Salem H.S., Salem
11/2  Rumble in the Roads FIRST Robotics Competition Off-Season Event ................ Heritage H.S., Newport News
12/7  FIRST Tech Challenge Richmond VA Qualifier .............................................. Deep Run H.S, Glen Allen
12/7  FIRST Tech Challenge Christiansburg VA Qualifier ....................................... Auburn M.S, Riner
12/14  FIRST Tech Challenge Newport News VA Qualifier ................................ ...... Heritage H.S., Newport News
1/04  FIRST Tech Challenge Charlottesville VA Qualifier ........................................... University of Virginia, Charlottesville

Sponsored by Micron, hosted by University of Virginia School of Engineering

1/11  FIRST Tech Challenge Salem VA Qualifier ..................................................... Roanoke College, Salem
1/18  FIRST Tech Challenge Orange VA Qualifier .................................................. Prospect Heights M.S, Orange
2/22  FIRST Tech Challenge VA Championship Sponsored by Capital One ................ Atlee H.S., Mechanicsville
3/6-8  FIRST Chesapeake District Richmond VA Event ............................................ Arthur Ashe Athletic Center, Richmond

Sponsored by Dominion Energy

3/13-15  FIRST Chesapeake District Portsmouth VA Event ....................................... Churchland H.S., Portsmouth
3/20-22  FIRST Chesapeake District Blacksburg VA Event ....................................... Blacksburg H.S., Blacksburg
4/2-5  FIRST Chesapeake District Championship ...................................................... Hampton Coliseum, Hampton

Sponsored by Newport News Shipbuilding

Consider giving your time to help support tomorrow’s technology leaders.  
**Ready to learn more?** Contact volunteer@firstchesapeake.org